SCHOOL UNIFORM PROCEDURE
The wearing of our school uniform creates a sense
of pride and unity at Bailey Road School, while
promoting a sense of equity amongst our students.
KidsCan support our community by supplying
jackets and shoes to those who would like them.
The wearing of school uniform is compulsory and must be clean, tidy and in
good repair. Uniforms are available to purchase directly from Direct Group
Uniforms premises. Financial support may be requested through WINZ and
appropriate paperwork completed for DGU.
BAILEY ROAD SCHOOL DRESS CODE
1. Polo shirt - peacock green with school logo
2. Sweatshirt - navy blue with school logo
3. Polar fleece - navy blue with school logo
4. Shorts, culottes and track pants - plain navy blue
5. Shoes and sandals - appropriate for school, solid dark colours (black,
navy blue) > no slippers, gumboots, jandals
6. Socks - plain navy or black
7. Hats - navy blue bucket hat or cricket style with school logo or without,
compulsory wearing in Term One and Four
8. Jackets - Kidscan jacket (supplied) or navy blue softshell jacket with
logo from supplier
9. Jewellery that can be worn - one plain stud per ear, watch, religious/
cultural taonga, medical alerts
10. Long sleeve undershirts are to be navy blue
11. Head coverings (Hijab, turban) are to be navy blue
12. Hair accessories must be navy blue, black or teal
13. Nail polish, chewing gum and tattoos are not permitted
14. Students are only allowed to dye their hair, natural colours
15. Intermediate students (Year 7-8) may choose to wear a teal/navy blue
polo with a school logo, this is optional and can be purchased from the
supplier

DATE

April 2021

Kidscan Warriors Jacket

Intermediate Years 7-8 Polo Top

Teal school top and dark coloured shoes

Navy blue pants, shorts and culottes

Bucket style hat

Cricket style hat

Wear your school hat in Term 1 and Term 4

